Thank you to everyone who came to and helped at the Fall
Festival today. It was a great way to share the school with the
community.

The Pumpkin Patch is still Open - Come by after
school Monday and get yours. Proceeds support
the 8th grade.
Congratulations to our Love, Learn, Lead award
winners - see below.

Donuts for DC, will happen on Friday before
school. 2 dollars for a donut (cash only).
See you Monday,
Scott

- Save the Date Monday, October 21 - Head of School Candidate # 3
Town Hall 6pm
Wednesday, October 23rd- Kindergarten Sneak Peek
Friday, October 25th, DONUTS FOR DC (Before School)
Wednesday, October 30th- Liturgy Dress Uniform
Thursday, October 31st- Halloween (details below)
Friday, November 1st- Free Dress
Thursday, November 14th- Speaker Series (details below)

This Week in Sports

The Search Team is thrilled to introduce our third and ﬁnal
Head of School candidate!
Please come meet Mark Novom at a Community Meeting this
Monday, 10/21, 6-7pm in the Activity Center.

Immediately after meeting Mark, please share your thoughts with us
via this 3-minute survey due by Tuesday, 10/22 at 5pm.
Out of respect for our candidates and the Search process, please do
not forward or post this information.

Below is Mark's bio:
Mark Novom is an experienced independent school administrator. He
is currently the associate headmaster at The Kiski School in
Saltsburg, PA (an all-boys boarding school of 190 students).
In this capacity, he runs the day to day operations of the school, hires
and supervises 60 faculty and staff members, helps manage the
school's operating budget, supervises the leadership team which
consists of Dean of Faculty, Dean of Students, Director of Admissions,
Athletic Director, Director of College Counseling, Director of Diversity,
Director of the Learning Center, and Director of Student Life. He also
oversees the operations of school security, the dining hall, the
maintenance department, technology, and the health center.
As the associate headmaster, he wrote and implemented Kiski's Honor
Code, helps guide the school's curriculum, and helps run the
leadership institute. At Kiski, he has led or was part of teams that
analyzed and changed the daily schedule, eliminated AP courses from
the school's curriculum, and reset the school's tuition by lowering it by
20% for the 2020-2021 school year.
Prior to his work at Kiski, Mark served as the dean of students for
seven years at Brentwood School in Los Angeles where he was
instrumental in improving the communication between teachers and
parents and implementing the school's disciplinary system and its
honor board. While at Brentwood he also advised the school's
yearbook and newspaper. Before that, Mark ran the theater
department and taught English at Sierra Canyon School in Los
Angeles, La Jolla Country Day School in San Diego, and The Taft
School in Connecticut.
Mark received his B.A. in Literature from the University of California,
San Diego and his MFA in Playwriting from Yale University. He and his
wife Brooke, who is a Spanish teacher, currently live in Pennsylvania
with their three sons (Ezra 8, Zeke 6, and Solomon 2).

Patriots Out and About
After completing a literature unit in which all stories had a theme of
exploration, the 2nd graders spent an inspiring day at the San Francisco

Exploratorium, where they experimented with light, sound, motion, weather,
electricity, and much, much more!

Kindergarteners got into the spirit on their annual trip to the Tolay Fall Festival and
Pumpkin Patch

8:45 - 9:15
Costume showcase in the Activity Center, All are
welcome

Love Learn Lead Awards
Each month we are recognizing students who exemplify our school's values of Love
Learn and Lead. These students showcase our values in and out of the classroom
with their teachers and peers.

Declan Sammarco- Love- Declan is a great role model. He is consistently kind and
respectful to other students and teachers and he is always willing to help in any
manner. His contributions in class helps to create a strong classroom community.
Eric Pedersen- Lead- Eric sets a great example for treating others with kindness and
compassion. He is able to empathize and act on that feeling by reaching out when
his friends are sad or hurt.
Sienna Grohol- Learn- Sienna is such a hard worker who always puts forth effort.
She is patient, she perseveres, and never complains.
Emily Steffens- Love- Emily comes in each and every morning with a huge smile on
her face ready to learn. She is happy, kind and caring. She loves to learn and has the
best, can-do attitude. She is resilient, hard working and never gives up!
Olivia Pinkin- Love- Olivia is a caring student who regularly checks in with her
classmates to make sure they are in a positive space. She encourages others and
cares about everyone.
Natalia Yataco- Learn- Natalia puts so much care and attention into her work. In
class she is thoughtful, prepared, and always willing to share. Her contributions are
deep and insightful and class wouldn't be the same without her.
Jack Alley- Learn- Jack excels in thinking creatively and critically about problems
and situations. He regularly checks in with the various groups he's working with to
make sure he understands as well as everyone else.
Belle Curotto- Love- Although Belle regularly demonstrates all three values of Love,
Learn, and Lead, she is being recognized for Love. She consistently demonstrates
kindness, service, and integrity.

Keaton Abodeely- Lead- Keaton's positive and helpful attitude serves her whole
class, as she often shows kindness to others and is always willing to assist another.
She loves to help pass out supplies and help with clean-up and is a great
participator in class discussions.
Isabella Yazzolino- Lead- Bella is an exemplary student who is kind to her
classmates and demonstrates what being a Presentation Patriot means. She is a
leader in her attitude, behavior, effort, and the high bar she sets for others to follow.
Gus Sebastiani- Learn- Gus sets a great example of a passionate and curious
learner. He inspires his classmates to be as engaged in learning as he is.
Nicole Patterson- Lead- Nicole was an easy choice for this month because she is
one of the most positive students I have ever taught. She is super motivated to be
successful and it is evidenced by her hard work and willingness to listen to critiques
and advice.
Lily Dominguez- Learn- Lily is very attentive and enthusiastic in class, always ready
to participate and asks relevant questions. She is a great role model.

Alumni Spotlight

As our middle school
students begin to look
for their next home, each
week we will spot light a
few alums and the
school's that where the
best fit for them.

Henry Grieve (class of )
and Michael Grieve, '16
What have you become involved
with in High School? In high school
I have played Football all 4 years
and have also done swimming and
track for 1 year each
How did TPS prepare you for high
school? TPS prepared my by having
an environment similar to the one of
high school and also offered more challenging curriculum to prepare students for the
rigor of classes you might encounter in high school
How was the transition from Presentation to Justin-Siena? The transition between
TPS to JS was very easy and I felt very prepared for it beforehand
What are your plans for the future? I am looking to attend Chapman, LMU, Pepperdine
or SMU. Currently I am almost done with my Common Application.
What classes are you most enjoying right now? I enjoy taking AP Bio and AP Econ
Advice to our current middle-school students? Don't stress to much
and enjoy the transition because it will go by fairly quickly

Caden Parlett '18
What have you become involved with
in High School? I have become
involved in football and wrestling
since freshman year. I was on JV
football last year and I am playing
Varsity now. I have wrestled varsity
since freshman year. This year I also
became a student ambassador. I am
also running track this year.

How did TPS prepare you for high school? TPS prepared me for the college prep
classes at Justin Siena and has made it much easier to take and do well in harder
classes.
How was the transition from Presentation to Justin-Siena? The transition to high school
was pretty easy for me. The small class sizes is very much alike TPS and you really get
to connect with each teacher individually.
What classes are you most enjoying right now?
My favorite class right now is probably honors principals of engineering because we
get to build and design things and it's super fun.
Advice to our current middle-school students? If I could give some advice to TPS
students it would be to take your classes in middle school seriously because a lot of
the stuff you learn actually comes up in high school classes. I would also recommend
doing sports and anything that gets you involved in the school community because
Justin is a truly special community.

Katie O'Neil, '15
What have you become involved with in High School? Since starting at Justin-Siena, I
have gotten involved Guys and Dolls, Encore (spring musicals), OurTown (fall play),
worked in Justin-Siena's tech crew, joined Cross Country, joined Litmag, became a
student ambassador, and joined Comedy Sports.
How did TPS prepare you for high school? Presentation prepared me for high school
through their progressive work load, and focus on the English/ Humanities department.

How was the transition from Presentation to Justin-Siena?
Near the end of my time at Presentation school, I had a deep connection with my
teachers and knew that I was going to miss them a lot once I went into high school. I had
also become somewhat antisocial and figured that my focus would be more on my
studies rather than my connection with others. When I came to Justin-Siena, I was
excited for the new opportunities being opened up to me, but I was also nervous (as
anybody would be with this transition). What I came to find was that I was entering an
extremely loving community and I ended up feeling comfortable right away. The teachers
at Justin-Siena are extremely caring and will give you help when you need it. Many of my
teachers have had a hilarious sense of humor allowing for a more comfortable teaching
environment, and many have given me a deeper sense of thought through the
discussions we've had in class. If I don't have a class discussion in all my classes, it
feels like it's in every other class at least (mostly in my English, religion, or extra
curricular classes). I think with any teacher at Justin-Siena, you would be lucky to have
them because I have truly learned a lot from them. Aside from academics, I met people
who related to me right away. There is a lot to be involved in at Justin-Siena, so it wasn't
really a challenge for me to find people with the same interests as me. I thought I was
going to be mostly focused on homework through out my time in high school, but by
getting involved, I found myself wanting to be with others more so by each experience
I'd have. Many of the friends I made freshman year, I am still currently with as a junior,
and they are some of the kindest people I've met so far in my life; I know if I am ever

facing any struggles that they will be there for me and that I'd do the same for them. I
continue to work hard in my studies and extra curricular through the new things I pursue
in hopes to find as many likes possible before going off to college. However, as I am
doing this, I am in an environment that makes me truly happy and guides me with every
step I take.

What are your plans for the future? am hoping to go to college at a school that fits as
many of my curiosities possible. I don't really know where that will be yet since I'm a
junior and I've only seen a few schools on the east coast, but I'm sure wherever I choose
to go that it will be a right fit for me. When I graduate from Justin-Siena, I plan on
studying in English, psychology, theatre, journalism, or animation (I'm still pretty
undecided, but it will most likely be in English or journalism that I choose to study, ... or
animation because I really enjoy art).
What classes are you most enjoying right now? really enjoy my AP Language class,
despite its work load because it's challenging me to become more analytical, and a
better writer in general. I am also really enjoying my AP Computer Science, AP United
States History, and studio art classes. I am hoping next year to take AP Macro and Micro
Economics, psychology, AP Literature, become a teachers assistant for my old English
teacher Mr. Spears, and either take a higher course for theatre, or Advanced Studio Art.

Advice to our current middle-school students? Don't worry too much about where you
go to high school, in the end, you will end up in a good place. As long as you know what
you want to peruse,
what makes you happy, and what will benefit you the most in the long run, you should
be fine. Also, follow your instincts for sure, I couldn't decide between two schools for a
long time. I saw equal benefits from both schools I was looking at causing me to be
frustrated longer than I needed to be. The final factor that helped me choose was which
place was going to lead me in the direction I wanted to go in as a person. The place I
chose is a place for those that are hard-working, active, and dedicated to themselves/
future; finding out what crowd best suits your benefits will help you choose where to go.

To learn more about Justin-Siena visit

www.justin-siena.org
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